
Diet.

Oar Interest this moral" is is his prophecies that extend beyond his t!.tt... Thai.

are (what we shall) survey this r.i.g.

t the first six chapters chick eight b. called the histories if Daniel are six

separate sections. There are as plas.* is the hl" where sense. tusettees sight

he raised as t. whether the chapter divisions are in the right places. I heard CaapbsU

isrg say is.. that he tilt that 9 out of 10 shapt.rna divisions were La the urg.

places. sad he add but there is as uestie. that

the chapter divisions is the first six chapters if Daniel are correctly plaee$1 because

these six Oft aspirate tastas... " 8.th as. if this is a complete story in itself. Each

-. if this is c.stisaass. Tea "ad set break it anywhere

lad if these six they deal with events is the ti..
Danielto prophecy

of Daniel. t me' is very Important is MW/%I and that Is chapter?. In chapter?

he has the grist vistas chick 4,.... idea if certain vital events f future hi.tsry

and that probably the part at Dial'. prophecy that is best kneump probably far were

widely seas this the rasainder of Daniel.

Now the last half at the bask is wed. up if six chapters but really should be
ease

tier chapters. This is is. pies. where Us archbishop of course stumbled #$ when
this English Archbishop

is the 13th east. A. D./Ii. istredus.d chapters ist. the his Latin Bible whisk

The seventh chap" is $ definite unit

by itself and se is the eighth, and s" In the ninth. Put then chapter. 10,11, and
p1...

12 are em. ..stiaweus event, - then, really is we pals. to wake a chapter division

between them. And the particular p1*.. char, the Archbishop mad. them are very bad

to ask. chapters 1* then
/ '

-chapter ii but

being where it is it ii very confused. These three thee fern ewe seotisa.

Now the prophecy then that we want t look at today are in chapters? and 7

and 8and 9aadllpriasrily. We win be concluding with 11 a little bit

These fall jet. three asia groups. The third grasp which I any leek at very briefly

at the end .f the morning is the so-called prophecy if the 70 weeks whisk Is only a
(sad) if the 9th chapter

very ten verses in the .iddl./- the rest it the 9th chapter we would not consider

a prophecy .
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